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REPEALING EXHIBIT A, THE WATER SYSTEM PORTION OF RESOLUTION 3287)

WHEREAS, through the previous adoption of ordinances establishing and amending Albany Municipal Code 1516
regarding system development charges, the Council of the City of Albany has declared its intent to comply with the
provisions of ORS 223 297 through 223 314, and

WHEREAS, ORS 223 304(8) provides the authority to make a change m the amount of a reimbursement fee and an
improvement fee if the change is based on project cost and indexing changes, and
WHEREAS, ORS 223 309( 2) provides the authority to modify the project list and move constructed projects from the
improvement fee to the reimbursement fee calculation, and
WHEREAS, ORS 223 304( 8) specifies that changes to the project list, costs, and amount of a reimbursement fee or an

improvement fee is not a modification of the previously adopted system development charge methodology, and
WHEREAS, through this process the previously adopted methodology is being updated with project list and
modifications specifically described in System Development Chage Methodology - CIO ofAlbany Water System ( attached hereto
as Exhibit A), and

WHEREAS, the project list and costs shown m Exhibit A were modified consistent with Oregon System

Development Charge law and current industry practices and initially indexed to the December 2017 Seattle
Engineering News -Record (ENR) Construction Cost Index (CCI), and
WHEREAS, the methodology allows a combmation of reimbursement and improvement fees that result in a

maximum allowable SDC ultimately indexed to the November 2018 Seattle ENR CCI (Index = 11532), and
WHEREAS, a notification of the proposed project list modifications which could result in an increase to the

maximum allowable SDC fee was sent to interested parties 30 days prior to the February 13, 2019, adoption hearing as
required in ORS 223 309( 2)( a)

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that Resolution No 5051 is hereby repealed,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Water System Development Charge methodology is hereby modified as
described in Exhibit A, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Water System Development Charge methodology established by this
resolution and the repeal of Resolution No 5051 shall be effective July 1, 2019
DATED THIS 13th DAY OF FEBRUARY 2019

Mayor
A 11' EST

City Clerk

Exhibit A

System Development Charge Methodology
City of Albany Water System
INTRODUCTION

Purpose of System Development Charges ( SDCs)

SDC fees are an important source of revenue for financing new public facilities or expansions to existing
facilities

These fees are designed to recover all, or a portion, of the capital investment required to provide

sufficient capacity in a utility system to serve new customers

Capital improvements needed to provide new capacity in a utility system must generally be constructed in
large increments. Therefore, system expansions are usually constructed years in advance of when the added
capacity will be fully utilized As a result, some portions of current system users' monthly rates are used to
pay for a portion of the system capacity to serve future users System development charges, designed to
recover the investment in this extra capacity, are often charged to new customers either to avoid charging

existing users for these extra capacity costs or to partially compensate the existing users for the costs they
have previously incurred to provide the system capacity to serve new customers

In Oregon, the development and implementation of SDCs is regulated by Oregon Revised Statute ( ORS)

223 297- 314 In Albany, the authonty to impose system development charges is contained in Chapter 15 16
of the Albany Municipal Code ( AMC). Oregon law allows that an SDC may include a reimbursement fee,
an improvement fee, or a combination of the two
Reimbursement Fee

The reimbursement fee is based on the value of available reserve capacity for capital improvements already
constructed or under construction The methodology used to calculate the reimbursement fee must consider
the cost of existing facilities, prior contributions by existing users, the value of unused capacity, grants, and
other relevant factors. The objective of the reimbursement fee methodology is to require new users to
contribute an equitable share of the capital costs of existing facilities When new users connect, they pay for
their share of the available reserve capacity through the SDC reimbursement fee, and the money received can
be used to retire existing debt or to fund other capital needs
Improvement Fee

The improvement fee is designed to recover all or a portion of the costs of planned capital improvements that

add system capacity to serve future customers Revenues generated through the improvement fees are
dedicated to funding capacity -increasing capital improvements or the repayment of debt on such
improvements

Combined Fee

The combined fee is simply the sum of the reimbursement and improvement fees
Together, the
reimbursement and improvement fees recover new development' s proportionate share of existing and new
facilities
ALBANY' S SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGE METHODOLOGY

Oregon law also requires the development of a system development charge methodology for each system that
intends to impose an SDC charge The methodology must descnbe the assumptions and rationale behind the
final SDC fee that is adopted by the community imposing the fee. In Albany, the development of the water

SDC was guided by the Mayor' s Water Task Force The Task Force reviewed the capital improvement plan
for the water system presented in the 2004 Water Facility Plan and provided guidance regarding the financial
and policy decisions that were made dunng the development of the SDC methodology
ALBANY' S SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGE POLICIES

In order to provide equitable and consistent application of the system development charge fees proposed in

this methodology, the following statements represent the City' s most significant policies relating to the
implementation and application of SDC fees to customers in Albany
1

No new connections may be made to the City water system and no existing connections may be

upgraded to allow greater use of the water system unless the corresponding water system development
charge has been paid or the installment payment method has been applied for and approved

2

To ensure equity, no exception to the payment of the required SDC fees will be allowed for non- profit
organizations, low- income development, public facilities, or other water customers connecting to or
intensifying their use of the water system

3.

A system development charge shall apply to the particular lot or tract for which it is issued Any changes
of use which require additional connections or intensification of use to the water system shall cause an

additional systems development charge to be paid

4

Because the water system development charge is closely related to the cost of construction of the capital
improvements, the system development charge shall be adjusted on the first day of July of each calendar
year
The adjustment shall be based upon the Seattle Construction Cost Index published by the
Engineenng News Record ( ENR) by calculating the percentage increase/decrease in the index for the
penod since the last adjustment and then applying that percentage to the figures used to calculate the
system development charge

In addition to these policy statements, there may be other policies relating to the implementation of the SDC
fees included in the Albany Municipal Code and/ or other City rules and regulations
SDC DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

The general approach used for determining reimbursement and improvement fee SDCs is shown
schematically in Figure 1 This approach requires a step- by- step analysis of the value and the capacity of the
system that is available to new customers

For the reimbursement fee calculation, the SDC fee is based on

the value of the existing system that has capacity available to serve new customers For the improvement
fee, the calculation is based on the value of the system capacity that will be available to new customers once
the planned capital improvements are completed

SDC fee units relate to a customer' s potential claim on system capacity Because the SDC is charged before
there is a record of the customer' s actual use, it is important to select a fee unit that fairly represents the
customer' s future demand on the system

The Mayor' s Water Task Force recommended the size of the water

meter as the basis for determining fee units
Water meters vary by size and amount of water they can deliver to the customer

New developments

determine the appropnate water meter size based on projected water demands and plumbing code
requirements

For this reason, meter size is the most popular fee unit, the meter size relates to potential

demand on system capacity and is information that is available at the time of connection
To apply the proposed SDC fee to all meter sizes, the fee must be expressed in terms of an equivalent 3% - inch
meter ( the smallest meter size in Albany' s system) Once developed, that unit cost of capacity for a 3% - inch
meter is then applied to the meter equivalents represented by other meter sizes to develop the base SDC fee

for both the reimbursement fee and the improvement fee The final step m developmg the total SDC fee is to
combme the individual fees and prepare a fee schedule for each meter size

Figure 1 SDC Development Process
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SDC REIMBURSEMENT FEE (SDC -R)

Determine SDC -R Cost Basis

The reimbursement fee cost basis is equal to the value of the existing system' s available reserve capacity,
minus the value of grants, developer contnbutions, local improvement distnct revenues, and property tax
supported debt prmcipal. Because there are many ways to value the existmg water system, it is important to
remember that the reimbursement fee cost basis reflects the portion of existmg system costs associated with
available capacity that the community wants to potentially recover through an SDC -R

After reviewing five alternative methods for Albany' s water system, the Mayor' s Water Task Force
determmed that the existmg system should be valued using the facilities' replacement cost value. The
replacement cost value approach reunburses existing customers for the cost of their investment plus a return
on investment equal to the inflation rate, but does not recognize the remaining useful life ( depreciation) of
the existmg facilities Replacement costs were calculated by adjusting the acquisition cost of each facility for
inflation (as estimated by the ENR construction cost mdex for Seattle) that has occurred since the asset was
constructed The existing system' s total replacement cost was valued at approximately $58. 8 million
To avoid charging future utility users for the existing debt-financed facilities both through SDCs and again
through property taxes or user charges, Albany' s outstanding water debt was considered The City currently
has two outstandmg bonds for the water system 1) a 1998 General Obligation ( G O) Bond used to refund
bonds used previously to purchase the system from PP& L, and 2) a 1993 revenue bond used to fund storage
improvements Based on a recommendation of the Task Force, the proposed methodology deducts property
tax supported debt pnncipal for the G 0 bond from the reimbursement fee cost basis In this way, no

double -charge occurs because the SDCs do not mclude the facility costs paid through property taxes The
1993 revenue bonds were used to fund the Broadway reservoir and related improvements The proposed
reimbursement SDC does not include storage costs, as there is no available capacity m the existmg system
see further discussion below). Therefore, no further adjustment is required

It is also important to deduct the value of system improvements that have been funded through developer
contnbutions, local improvement district revenues, and grants.

These values represent improvements that

were not funded by the City and do not warrant any reimbursement to the City for prior investment. Once
property tax supported water debt and developer contributions are deducted from the existing system' s
replacement cost, the existing system' s net replacement value is approximately $ 38 1 $ 62. 3 million, as
shown in Table 1

Table 1

Net Replacement Cost Value of Albany's Existing System

Water

System
Component
Source

Replacement

Cost
Value

Net

Indexed Net

GO Bond

Replacement

Replacement

Adjustment

Value'

Less

Contnbutions 2

636, 750

59,451)

Value4

109, 927)

467, 372

763, 943

Treatment

9, 589, 664

1, 826, 028)

7, 763, 635

812, 713, 036

Storage

6, 416, 956

1, 221, 893)

5, 195, 063

8, 453, 884

841, 755

160, 284)

681, 471

1, 108, 363

Pumping
Pipes

Total

41, 357, 903

11, 776, 837)

5, 552, 217)

24, 028, 849

39, 219, 083

58, 843, 027

11, 836, 288)

8, 870, 349)

38, 136, 390 $

62, 258, 309

Source City of Albany Water Fund Fixed Asset Summanes

2 Assets funded by developer contributions, grants, and local improvement distncts.
Rounded to the nearest dollar

4 Assets are adjusted for inflation based on the year of construction Inflation is estimated using the change in the Engineering News Record
Construction Cost Index between year constructed and December 2017 ENR Seattle CC1 Index 11443

Determine Value of Available System Capacity
The available system capacity, as used in this portion of the methodology, represents the capacity in the
existmg water system that is available to serve new customers. The goal in this portion of the methodology
development is to determine the value of the existing system that is available to serve future customers
Each of the major components of water system was evaluated for available capacity Treatment, storage,
source, and pumping were each evaluated on a system -wide basis ( as opposed to individual facilities)
because they are comprised of relatively few facilities that are sized in large increments However, pipes
were evaluated by individual pipe project ( as constructed) and then summarized to determine system -wide
capacity This approach was necessary because the distribution network has numerous pipes of diffenng
capacities at locations throughout the network and so the actual construction cost could be used for the cost
basis

The results of the available capacity analysis are as follows
Treatment ( available capacity = 34%) The Vine Street Water Treatment Plant is currently Albany' s
only treatment facility While the Vine Street Plant is essentially operating at capacity currently, it is
necessary to consider how this plant will operate once the Joint Water Project ( JWP) is completed. The
existing plant' s current capacity is 16 mgd and is anticipated to be expanded to 20 mgd by buildout of
the urban growth boundary The JWP will initially provide 10 mgd capacity for the City of Albany and
is planned for future expansion to 20 mgd The completion of the JWP will add system capacity, reduce
existing system needs for emergency water storage, eliminate the existing need for an emergency water
supply, and raise the level of service for existing customers. In recognition of these factors, the Facility
Plan allocated the initial cost for the JWP to both existing and future customers Future expansion of the
JWP and the future capacity -increasing project for the Vine Street Plant are allocated completely to
future customers in the improvement fee The growth capacity provided from these improvements ( i e ,
the future JWP [ 10 mgd] and Vine Street Plant [ 4 mgd] expansions) will be 14 mgd

Since the total

growth demand is 25 mgd, that leaves 11 mgd ( 25 — 14 = 11) of future capacity to be provided from
existing Vme Street facilities and the Phase I JWP improvements For the purposes of this analysis, it is
assumed that both the Vine Street and the JWP plants will be used equally to meet that remaining 11
mgd growth demand Thus, the existmg Vme Street Plant will provide 50 percent of the future 11 mgd or
5 5 mgd This 5 5 mgd represents 34% of the total current capacity ( 16 mgd) of the Vine Street Water
Treatment Plant

Storage ( available capacity = 0%) The current demand for water system storage exceeds the current
available capacity, so there is no storage available for future customers to use Therefore, reservoir value
is excluded from the reimbursement fee cost basis

Source (available capacity = 48%) The South Santiam River via the Santiam-Albany Canal is currently
Albany' s sole source of water supply The Canal delivers South Santiam River water directly to the Vine
Street Water Treatment Plant The Canal' s existing capacity is adequate to meet buildout source water
requirements of 20 mgd for the Vine Street Plant.

As mentioned above, 5. 5 mgd of future treatment

demand will be met by existing capacity at the Vme Street Plant Similarly, existmg Canal capacity will
also be used to meet this demand

In addition, the 4 mgd Vine Street Plant expansion will also be served

by existing Canal capacity, resulting in a total of 9 5 mgd ( 5 5 + 4) of existmg Canal capacity available
for future source water requirements This represents 48% ( 9 5/ 20) of the total existmg canal capacity
available for source water (20 mgd)

Pumping ( available capacity = 37%) The existing pump facilities have capacity available to provide
service to future customers Thirty-seven percent or 6,688 gpm of the total existmg pumpmg capacity
18, 250 gpm) is available and will be used by future customers
Pipes ( available capacity = 46%) The existing pipes were evaluated to identify available capacity by
pipe construction project Only those pipes greater than or equal to 12 mches were considered for

evaluation because the value of existing capacity in smaller pipes is recovered through Albany' s water
connection fee Connection fees are designed to recover the equivalent cost of constructing the
minimum size water line to serve the property, generally 8 -inch for smgle—family residential land use
zones and 12- mch for all other land use zones

Because of the connection fee contribution, the values of

12- mch pipes m land use zones other than single- family residential were removed from the final
evaluation
The remaining available capacity was further reduced by removmg the value of
contnbutions through developer -paid site improvement projects or local improvement projects

The

available capacity of mdividual pipe segments was totaled to determine a system -wide value of available
pipe capacity

The resulting percentages of available capacity were applied to the net system replacement value to calculate
the value of available capacity to be used by growth, as shown m Table 2 For example, the treatment

facilities net asset value ($ 12, 713,036 $ 7,763, 635) was multiplied by 34% ( the portion of the existing
treatment system available for growth, rounded) to determme the value of the existing treatment system
available for growth ($ 4,370, 1066850) The total indexed value of Albany' s existing system assets
as of June 30, 2002 that are }s -available to new customers is approximately $444 $23 million

Table 2• Value of Albany's Existing Available Capacity from Assets ( as of June 30, 2002)
Water System
Components

Available

Net Replacement Value 1. 2

Source
Treatment

Storage

Pumping
Pipes
Total

763, 943 $

Capacity

467,,
372

48% $

12, 713, 036 $ 7, 763, 635

34% $

8, 453, 884 $ 5, 195, 063

362, 873 $

37% $

39, 219, 083 $ 24,028, 819

46% $

62, 258, 309 838, 1365390

2.2227002

4, 370, 106 $ 2, 668, 750
0$

0

406, 147 $

2497

0% $

681, 471

1, 108, 363 $

Value of Existing Available
Capacity

17, 868, 909 $ 1-0794-77969
23, 008, 035

Rounded to the nearest dollar

2• Costs are indexed to December 2017 ENR Seattle CCI ( 11443)

Oregon law provides the authority to modify the project list and move constructed projects from the
improvement fee to the reimbursement fee calculation ( ORS 223.309 ( 2)). Many of the SDC -I eligible
projects in the 2004 methodology have been constructed and now have existing available capacity. The
total value of Albany' s existing capacity for growth from projects constructed since the 2004
methodology is approximately $21 million as shown in Table 3
Table 3: Value of Albany' s Existing Available Capacity Constructed 2003- 2018
Replacement Cost l' 2

Water System Components
Joint Water Project, Phase I

17, 047,438

East End Transmission Project

897, 427

North Albany Distribution Projects, Phase II

489, 503

Zone 1 Distribution Projects

383, 214

1, 367, 993

Central Albany Transmission Projects
Development Driven Pipe Projects, Phase II

627, 244

Knox Butte Reservoir Project, Phase I

138, 376
20, 951, 194

Total
Rounded to the nearest dollar

2 Costs are indexed to December 2017 ENR Seattle CCI ( 11443)

The total value of existing capacity for growth is approximately $43.96 million as shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Total Value of Albany' s Existing Available Capacity
Water System Components

Replacement Cost

Assets as of June 30, 2002 $

23, 008, 035

Construction (2003- 2018) $

20, 951, 194

Total

43, 959, 229

Rounded to the nearest dollar

2 Costs are indexed to December 2017 ENR Seattle CCI ( 11443)

Determine Base SDC -R for Albany
The SDC -R fee is the total value of existing available capacity ($ 14 million) divided by the number of future
growth units Meter size is used as a basis for existing and growth units because it relates to a customer' s
potential claim on system capacity and because it is information required at the time a request for connection

to the water system is made The number of meters by meter size and their hydraulic equivalencies are used
to calculate the number of equivalent residential units ( ERUs)

Existing and growth units are determined by the size and number of meters in the water system. The total
number of Albany meters ( excludes those in Millersburg) existing in July 2003 was determined to be 14, 244
Standard hydraulic equivalency tables ( AWWA M6 Table 2- 2) are used to compare the hydraulic potential or
capacity of each meter to a 3/ - inch meter For example, if the hydraulic capacity of a 3/ - inch meter is set at
one ( 1)

ERU, then the number of ERUs associated with a 2 -inch meter would be 5 33 because the hydraulic

capacity of a 2 -inch meter is 5 33 times that of a 3/ - inch meter When the standard hydraulic equivalencies
are applied to Albany' s existing meter data, the result is 17, 437 existing equivalent meters or ERUs as shown
in Table 3-5

Table 3- 5

Standard Hydraulic Equivalencies and Existing Growth Units
Number of

Standard Hydraulic

Existing Growth

Meter Size

Existing Meters

Equivalencies

Units'

3/ inch

12, 949

1

12, 949

1 inch

798

1 67

1, 333

1' h inch

201

3 33

669

2 inch

226

5 33

1, 205

3 inch

37

10 67

395

4 inch

19

16 67

317

6 inch

10

33 33

333

8 inch

3

53 33

160

10 inch

1

76 67

77

Total

14, 244

17, 437

Rounded to the nearest whole number

To estimate the average amount of water required by each ERU today, the current maximum day demand
excluding Millersburg) is divided by the current number of ERUs Since the existing demand is 15 mgd
million gallons per day), the resulting capacity requirements per ERU are 860 gpd ( gallons per day,
rounded)

The next step is to determine how many ERUs will be served by the water system at buildout The Facility
Plan projected a total maximum day water demand of 40 million gallons per day ( mgd) To estimate the total
number of ERUs at buildout, the buildout demand ( 40 mgd) is divided by the capacity requirement per ERU
860 gpd per ERU)

The result is 46, 499 ERUs at buildout

The final step is to determine the number of growth driven ERUs by subtracting the 17,437 existing ERUs
from the 46, 499 projected for buildout
now and buildout

The result is 29, 062 additional ERUs that can be served between

These calculations are summanzed in Table 4-6

Table 4- 6. Determining Future Growth Units

Existing Growth Umts
Existing Meters
Existing Growth Units

14, 244

meters

17, 437

ERUs

Demand per ERU
Mgd

15

Maximum Day Demand ( Less Millersburg)
Demand per ERU Today

860

ERUs

Future Growth Units
40

Maximum Day Demand at Buildout

Mgd

Total Growth Units at Buildout

46,499

ERUs

Future Growth Units

29,062

ERUs

Rounded to the nearest whole number

The SDC -R is calculated by dividing the value of existing available capacity ($ 14 1 $ 43.96 million) by the
number of future growth units ( 29, 062 ERUs)

The maximum allowable SDC -R per EDU is $ 185/ ERU

1, 513/ ERU. The calculation method is summarized in Table 6- 7 below

Table 5-7

Maximum Allowable SDC -R

Value of Existing Available Capacity
Future Growth Units
Maximum Allowable SDC -R $

843. 96 $ 11 1

Million

29, 062

ERUs

1, 513 $ 483

Per ERU

SDC IMPROVEMENT FEE ( SDC -I)

Determine SDC -I Cost Basis
The improvement fee cost basis is equal to the net value of the future, growth -related system improvements

The cost basis is defined by the projected costs of planned capacity -increasing improvements, minus
expected grants and developer contributions

Once defined, these projected costs reflect the maximum

amount that could be collected through the SDC improvement fee

As stated in the SDC -R section above, Oregon law provides the authority to modify the project list and
move constructed projects from the improvement fee to the reimbursement fee calculation ( ORS
223. 309 ( 2)).

Many of the previous SDC -I eligible projects have been constructed and now have
existing available capacity included in the SDC -R cost basis. Other projects have not been constructed

and remain SDC -I eligible. ORS 223. 304 ( 8) provides the authority to make project cost and indexing
changes to the remaining SDC -I eligible projects.
Table 6-8 summarizes the

remaining capital improvement projects as -outlined in the 2004 Water
Facility Plan with future available capacity for growth

The premed -updated list identifies a total of $181 3 $ 61. 9

million in capital improvement needs, $ 47-4$57.6 million ( or 26%) of which are capacity increasing projects
that are required to serve customer growth through 2074

methodologies are provided in the 2004 Water Facility Plan

Detailed project descnptions and allocation

Table 8:

SDC -I Eligible Projects
Allocation Percentage
Improvement

Project Stage & Description

Total Cost'

Existing

Growth

Fee Cost Basis

Stage 2

Ellingson Rd. Reservoir Project, Phase I
1, 470, 000

0%

100% $

1, 470, 000

4 MG concrete reservoir (S6) $

4, 480, 000

0%

100% $

4, 480, 000

6 MGD pump station with room for $

1, 930, 000

0%

100% $

1, 930, 000

455,000

45%

55% $

250, 250

13, 350, 000

22%

78% $

10, 413, 000

2, 635, 000

35%

65% $

1, 712, 750

15, 000

0%

100% $

15, 000

4, 480, 000

0%

100% $

4, 480, 000

643, 000

0%

100%

455, 000

53%

47% $

213, 850

5, 903, 000

0%

100% $

5, 903, 000

1, 750, 000

0%

100% $

1, 750, 000

521, 000

0%

100% $

521, 000

8311, 000

0%

100% $

311, 000

1, 305, 000

0%

100% $

1, 305, 000

728, 000

0%

100% $

728, 000

Pipe Ellingson from Pacific to reservoir $
P24)

expansion ( PS13)

Vine St. WTP Projects, Phase II

Vine St WTP Facility Plan Update Ph2 $
Planning -2)
Stage 3

Central Albany Transmission Project
Cross town transmission pipeline from $
Knox Butte Road to Main Street ( P25)
Cross town transmission pipeline from $

Queen along Main Street and Hill Street to
34th Avenue ( P26)
Reservoir Projects, Phase II

Increase level 2 pump station capacity $
PS12)

Ellingson Road Reservoir Project, Phase II

A 4 MG concrete reservoir ( S9) $

Expand Ellingson Road Pump Station to 1 $

8643, 000

MGD (PS14)
Vine St. WTP Projects, Phase III

Vine St WTP Facility Han Update Ph3 $
Planning -2)
Stage 4
Joint Water Project, Phase II

Added capacity at WTP, and 2 GM $
additional reservoir storage ( JWP -2)
Development Driven Pipe Projects

Pipeline from 34th Avenue along Hill $
Street alignment to Lochner Road, along
Lochner Road to Ellingson Rd ( P28)
Pipeline from P29, parallel with Shortridge $

Street, to 40th Avenue, east to Three Lakes
Road, north to Grand Prairie Road ( P30)

Pipeline along Grand Prairie Road from
Three Lakes Road to pipeline stub out east

of Waverly Drive (P31)
Pipeline along Three Lakes Road from $
Grand Prairie Road to 21st Avenue ( P32)

Pipeline along Hwy 20 from Goldfish Farm $
Road to Scravel Hill Road, along Scravel
Hill Road to Knox Butte Road ( P33)

Pipeline from Knox Butte Road south to $

156, 000

0%

100% $

156, 000

1, 678, 000

0%

100% $

1, 678, 000

290, 000

0%

100% $

290, 000

954, 000

0%

100% $

954, 000

6, 790, 000

0%

100% $

6, 790, 000

5, 298, 000

0%

100% $

5, 298, 000

5, 298, 000

0%

100% $

5, 298, 000

1, 037, 000

0%

100% $

1, 037, 000

existing 24 -inch pipeline along Goldfish
Farm Road ( P34)

Pipeline along Santa Maria Avenue from $
Scravel Hill Road to Clover Ridge Road
P36)

Pipeline along Ellingson Road from $
elevated storage to Lochner Road ( P37)

Pipeline along Ellingson Road from $
Lochner to Columbus Street, Columbus

Street to existing 16 -inch pipeline ( P38)
Knox Butte Reservoir Project, Phase I

Pipeline along Knox Butte Road and $
Scravel Hill Road from Gold Fish Farm
Road to proposed Knox Butte Reservoir

P27)
A 5 MG concrete storage reservoir ( S7) $
Knox Butte Reservoir Project, Phase II
A 5 MG concrete storage reservoir ( S8) $
Wildwood Reservoir Project
Add a 0. 5 MG concrete storage reservoir $
S10)

Total

61, 932, 000 $

57, 626, 850

Costs are indexed to December 2017 ENR Seattle CCI ( 11443)

Table 6.

CDC 1 Eligible Projects

Prosect Stage & Description

Total--C-est

Existing

S2-773-1- 87000

51 %

X19%

2.73.797000

40%

60% $

029, 000

100%

0%

1, 665, 000

490%

0%

172447000

100%

0% :, !

3, 460,000

4906

0% $

0

100%

0% $

0

8, 033, 008

1004!

0% $

0

84, 732,000

77%

24% $

392,000

8677,000

59%

444

8278, 000

100%

847779, 000

2

53c 000
o

Growth

Cost Basis

S1473467000
474-387000

80

Stage 2

Zone 1 Distribution Project:,

1, 779,000

03/
4

8278307000

40046

3, 077,000

95° 6

X606,000

100%

86,348,000

26%

810000

0%

0% $
5% $

0
465,,000

0% :• !

Stage 3
71% $
400%

4, 6000
840, 000

0° 6

3000

479.9.

Vine St. WTP Projects, Phase III

79%

042)

400y

3; 38-5, 000

21%

422,000

400%

0%

0

43; 4-3-5; 400

4.00I

0%

0

3;900;000

0°

4_0044

3, 900, 000

4, 301, 000

044

400f.

4, 304;000

3,500;000

0%

400°

3, 500; 000

6,020, 000

044),

400%

6,020, 000

0%

400

Canal Pro. eets Dl.ase 111

2, 110, 000

685,000
66, 34-1, 000

400-%

0%

18143-36500 $

Total

685,000

4753575000

The City issued a water revenue bond in the fall of 2003 to fund Albany' s share of the Joint Water Project
improvements and related projects.

The 2004 Water Financial Plan includes an annual transfer from the

SDC fund to the debt service fund, equal to growth' s share of the 2003 bond pnncipal

Because SDCs will

be used to retire growth' s share of the 2003 bond pnncipal ( through the life of the bond), the pnncipal costs
do not become part of water rate revenue requirements, and no double -charge occurs

Determine Base SDC -I for Albany
The SDC -I is calculated by dividing the total value of planned facilities needed to meet growth demand
47.4 $ 57. 63 million) by the number of future growth units ( 29, 062 ERUs) The maximum allowable SDC I per EDU is $ 476.30 $1, 983. The calculation method is summarized in Table -7- 9 below.
Table 7-9• Maximum Allowable SDC -I

Value of Future Available Capacity $
Future Growth Units

57. 63 $ 47- 4

29, 062

Maximum Allowable SDC -I $

1, 983 $

Million

ERUs
630

Per ERU

Costs are indexed to December 2017 ENR Seattle CC1 ( 11443)

COMBINED SDC FEE SCHEDULE FOR THE CITY OF ALBANY

Oregon SDC law requires that the methodology demonstrate that the combined SDC charge is not based on
providing the same capacity through the reimbursement and improvement fee components The Albany SDC
methodology accomplishes this requirement. Specifically, the methodology determines total growth capacity
requirements and the portion of capacity to be met through existing system available capacity and future
capacity expansion Furthermore, when calculating the individual reimbursement and improvement unit
costs, the cost bases are divided by the total projected growth units for the planning period Therefore, the
combined fee represents a weighted average cost of existing and available capacity
ORS 223. 304 ( 8) provides the authority to make a change in the amount of a reimbursement fee and an
improvement fee if the change is based on project cost and indexing changes The project list and cost
updates descnbed in this methodology were examined and completed by early 2018 and indexed to the
December 2017 Seattle Engineenng News -Record ( ENR) Construction Cost Index of 11443
The combined SDC shown in

Table 8- 10 below has been indexed from the December 2017 ENR

Construction Cost Index ( 11, 443) to the November 2018 ENR Construction Cost Index ( 11, 532)•

Table 8- 10

Maximum Allowable Combined SDC
Indexed to December 2017

Indexed to November 2018

ENR CCI 11, 443

ENR CCI 11, 532

Reimbursement Fee

1, 513 $

48-5

1, 525

Improvement Fee

1, 983 $ 1, 630

1, 998

Total Fee per ERU $

3, 496 $ 241-5

3, 523

The combined SDC per ERU is the total fee that a customer with a 3/ - inch meter would pay Standard
hydraulic equivalency tables are used to calculate the SDC for larger meters. Water SDCs by meter size are
shown in Table 9-11 below ( Indexed to November 2018 ENR Construction Cost Index 11, 532)•

Table 9- 11

Water System Development Charges'

Hydraulic

Capacity
Meter Size

Factor

3/ 4 inch

1 00

1 inch

1' A inch

Reimbursement

Fee

Total SDC Fee
Improvement Fee

1, 525 $485

1, 998 $ 1, 630

1 67

2, 546 884-0

3, 337 827-721-

5, 883 $ 3, 531

3 33

5, 077 $ 1,614

6, 655 $-5, 126

11, 732 87, 040

2 inch

5 33

8, 127 $ 2, 581

10, 652 $ 8,685

18, 779 $ 11, 269

3 inch

10 67

16, 269 $ 5, 1- 73

21, 323 $ 17, 387

4 inch

16 67

25, 418 $ 8;081-

33, 314 $ 27, 164

6 inch

33 33

50, 821 $ 16, 158

66, 607 $ 54, 312

8 inch

53 33

81, 316 $

106, 576 $86, 903

187,892 $ 4-P7-7-56

10 inch

76 67

116, 904 $ 3-7

153, 219 $4447936

270, 123 $ 162, 101

12 inch

103. 33

206, 497

364, 051

853

68

157, 554

3, 523 $ 2, 115

37, 592 $

560

858,732 $ 35, 215
117, 428 870,470

Costs are indexed to November 2018 ENR Seattle CCI ( 11532)

INFLATIONARY ADJUSTMENTS

In accordance with Oregon statutes and current City' s policy, the SDCs will be adjusted annually
based on a standard inflationary index. Specifically, the City plans to use the ENR Seattle CCI as the
basis for adjusting the SDCs annually. Costs in this report are indexed to the December 2017 ENR
CCI for Seattle, 11, 443. The combined maximum allowable SDC in Tables 10 and 11 have been
indexed to the November 2018 ENR CCI for Seattle, 11, 532

